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Physiological evidence has accumulated which no longer favors the sinus gland
as the site of formation of the molt-inhibiting hormone of Crustacea (Bliss, 1951,

1952; Frost, Salouin and Kleinholz, 1951; Havel and Kleinholz, 1951; Passano,

1951a, 19511), 1952a, 1952b
; Travis, 1951a, 1951b; Welsh, 1951). The present

studies, designed originally to correlate anatomical relationships of the neuro-

secretory organs in the brachyuran, Gccarclnus lateralis (Freminville), with the

molt and respiratory data recorded on this animal (Bliss, 1951, 1952). include

comparative observations on a variety of crabs. It has become clear that assign-
ment of crustacean endocrine functions primarily to the so-called sinus glands has

been an over-simplification of a very complex situation.

MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES

Specimens of Gecarciniis lateralis were shipped periodically to Cambridge from

Bermuda. Most other crabs included in this paper were studied in Bimini,

B. \Y. I., while the first author was a Guest Investigator at the Lerner Marine

Laboratory of the American Museum of Natural History.
The characteristic bluish-white hue of the living sinus gland was first noted

by Brown (1940), his diagrams of several decapod eyestalks depicting not only
the sinus gland but its large bluish-white nerve as well. Both sinus gland and

nerve are visible when eyestalks of Gecarcinns are dissected either in sea water

or in a suitable perfusion fluid. It is possible, after removal of the connective

tissue sheath surrounding the ganglia, to trace numerous bluish-white nerve tracts

that converge and enter the sinus gland. An intense spot of light reveals the

deeper of these tracts.

Accentuation of nerve tracts and bluish-white globules, which have proved
to be groups of neurosecretory cells, occurs in eyestalks and brain when a prepa-
ration is permitted to stand for some time in the beam of a microscope lamp.
Increase in salt concentration due to evaporation of perfusion medium causes

tracts and globules already visible to become whiter and others hitherto unseen

to be apparent. This effect is accomplished more rapidly by use of concen-

trated sea water or hypertonic perfusion fluid. Addition of a drop or two of

glycerol, which clears the tissue, further intensifies nerve tracts and globules.

Careful dissection exposes these tracts as groups of brilliant white fibers.

1 This work was supported in part by a research grant from the Division of Research Grant>

and Fellowships of the National Institutes of Health, U. S. Public Health Service.
- A portion of this work was done at the Lerner Marine Laboratory of the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, Bimini, B. \Y. I.
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A modification of the conventional methylene blue technique for nerve differen-

tiation has proved useful. The eyestalk ganglia and brain, stripped of their con-

nective tissue sheath, are placed in the well of a depression slide, containing about

20 drops of perfusion medium and two drops of 0.2 c
/c methylene blue. After sev-

eral minutes the preparation is examined against a black background in the same

amount of perfusion medium and two drops of glycerol. Alternate staining and

clearing yields a preparation in which nerve cells appear deep blue and nerve tracts

white with blue edges. Since it is known that both neurosecretory and other
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FIGURE 1. Brain (a) and right eyestalk (b) of Gecarcinus latcralis, shown in dorsal view
when eyestalk is resting in orbit. Circles give location of neurosecretory cell groups. One
medial and two lateral groups on the ventral (anterior) face of the brain are not shown. Dou-
ble lines indicate some of the nerve fiber tracts. Stippled area represents sinus gland. Brain
and eyestalk are drawn to the same scale. A considerable portion of the connecting peduncle

(PLO) has been omitted. Actual length of adult Gecarcinus eyestalk: 0.6-0.7 cm. PLO, pe-
duncle of the optic lobe; OL, olfactory lobe; CC, circumesophageal connective; MT, medulla
terminalis

; MI, medulla interna
; ME, medulla externa

; XON, nerve from x-organ.
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ganglionic cells accept the stain, these two cell types are then spatially separated

by determining in serial sections their relative locations.

Often unstained preparations are best observed in a depression slide against a

background of black, white or yellow.
\Yhen serial sections are made, tissues are fixed 8 to 12 hours in Helly's,

cleared in cedar oil, cut at 6 micra, and stained in chrome-hematoxylin and phloxin,

according to Gomori (1941 ). It has been found that direct immersion of the sec-

tions in chrome-hematoxylin without preliminary mordanting in Bouin's results

in extraordinarily distinct nerve fibers, whereas after pre-treatment with Bouin's,
nerve fibers are relatively indistinct but secretory granules are clearly differentiated.

OBSERVATIONS

Figure Ib shows the right eyestalk of Gecarcmus hitcralis, as seen in dorsal view

with eyestalk in resting position. On casual examination the sinus gland of a

freshly-made preparation seems to be innervated by one thick, bluish-white nerve,

which is formed at a point proximal to the gland by a branch leading from the

ventral portion of the medulla terminalis and one coming from the peduncle of the

optic lobe. With application of the several techniques described in the previous

section, this nerve is resolved into a number of separate fiber tracts, which inter-

twine in tortuous fashion as they approach their terminus. Apparent now are many
other bluish-white tracts, leading from globules arranged in groups over the sur-

face of the three inner optic ganglia.
The large branch approaching the sinus gland from the proximal ventral por-

tion of the medulla terminalis is the nerve which has been found in crabs by Pas-

sano (1951a. 1952a. 1952b) and Bliss (1951, 1952) and in crayfish by Durand

(personal communication) to connect the x-organ with the sinus gland. X-organ
cells and the nerve which they form are probably identical with the beta cells and

the sinus gland nerve of Enami (1951). Bliss and Passano have independently
concluded that sinus gland hormone is produced in the x-organ and transported

by way of this nerve to the sinus gland. Such a concept is in harmony with that

developed for the hypothalamo-hypophyseal system in vertebrates (Scharrer and

Scharrer, 1944; Bargmann and Scharrer, 1951; Scharrer, 1952; Palay, 1943,

1945; Smith, 1951), and for the intercerebralis-cardiacum-allatum system in insects

(Scharrer and Scharrer, 1944; Scharrer, 1953; Thomsen, 1952).
In Figures 2 and 3 it is shown that, although axons of x-organ cells do form

eventually a nerve leading to the sinus gland, the manner in which this is accom-

plished is quite indirect. The x-organ is composed of two groups of cells, axons

of one group forming a tract which descends at once towards the optic lobe pe-

duncle, those of the other group partially circling the medulla terminalis before they
head toward the peduncle. Fibers from both tracts now spiral within the peduncle,

re-gather in two groups, ascend again to the peduncle, and proceed towards the

sinus gland as one large nerve. Evidence for this indirect route has been obtained

from glycerine-cleared preparations, both unstained and stained with methylene

blue, and from serial sections.

This devious pathway may cause wonder unless it is remembered that the third

and fourth optic ganglia are parts of the brain which have, in the course of evolu-

tion, been drawn out into the eyestalk. Still pointing towards the center of the
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brain, as do axons of many neurosecretory cells within the brain, developing x-organ
fibers must turn sharply to reach the sinus gland. Re-orientation may be facilitated

by a circling of the optic lobe peduncle. Incidentally there results an increase in

the space available for storage of secretory material. Where nerve fibers circle and
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FIGURE 2. The excised right eyestalk ganglia of Gccarcinus lateralis, anterior aspect. Cir-

cles give location of neurosecretory cell groups. Double lines indicate nerve fiber tracts, which
are numbered as in Figure 3. A, B, C designate the three planes of section shown in Figure 3.

XO, x-organ; SG, sinus gland; LG, lamina ganglionaris ;
other abbreviations as in Figure 1.

turn distally towards the sinus gland, secretory material accumulates in such

amounts that the axons are almost filled with basophilic granules. This may result

from reduced rate of movement in these regions. According to E. Scharrer (per-
sonal communication), in vertebrates, likewise, secretory material accumulates at

axonal bends and turns.
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The original observations that a nerve connects x-organ and sinus gland remain
uncontested. The riddle of where the sinus gland nerve runs when, as has been

reported often in the literature, it is lost in the medulla terminalis, is solved. This

C

FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram of the x-organ, sinus gland, and fiber tracts of the right

eyestalk of Gecarcinus lateralis. Fiber tracts and planes of section are designated as in Fig-
ure 2. XO, x-organ; SG, sinus gland; 1 (= XON in Figure 1), nerve from x-organ.

nerve has no identity as such before the point where the peduncle-circling fibers

converge.
Several groups of bluish-white globules observed proximal to the sinus gland

in the living preparation and other groups lying distally (Figs. Ib and 2) are rec-

ognizable in chrome-hematoxylin-phloxin stained serial sections as masses of neuro-
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FIGURE 4. Longitudinal section through the sinus gland (right eyestalk of Gecarcinus lat-

eralis) in the region where fibers of the x-organ nerve (A) fan out distally to form a sinus

gland lobe which has the appearance of an inflorescence. The swollen endings (B) of x-organ
axons contain darkly staining secretory material. Distal to the sinus gland are neurosecretory
cells (C) and coarse nerve fibers (D) from neurosecretory cells of the medulla interna and

medulla externa. Magnification: 200 X.

FIGURE 5. Two medial frontal groups of neurosecretory cells on the dorsal (posterior)

face of the brain of Gecarcinus latcralis. In one cell (E) secretory granules fill the axon as

well as the cell body. Next to this cell is a large coarse-fibered nerve tract (F) which can be

traced in subsequent sections into the optic lobe peduncle. Magnification: 200 X.

FIGURE 6. Cross section, left eyestalk of Gecarcinus latcralis. Included are a small por-
tion of the sinus gland (G), the x-organ nerve fiber tract (H), and fiber tracts (I, J) formed
from axons of neurosecretory cells of the brain and medulla terminalis. In x-organ fibers in

particular, secretory granules can be seen just inside the fiber membrane. Many granules are

visible within the sinus gland. Magnification: 400 X.

FIGURE 7. A regenerated sinus gland from the right eyestalk of a specimen of Gecarcinus

latcralis seven and one-half months after both sinus glands had been removed. The regenerated
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secretory cells. Coarse lilac-colored axons link cell bodies with the sinus gland.

Figure 4 is a longitudinal section showing these coarse axons. the sinus gland, and

distal to it large neurosecretory cells. These cells contain concentrically arranged
fine granules and irregular inclusions, similar to those described by Hanstrom

(1947) for the cells of the x-organ in Natantia.

Although granules can be seen along an axon for some distance from the secre-

tory cell body, they soon become less numerous or disappear entirely, to appear

again in great numbers just before the fiber reaches the sinus gland. The inter-

mediate parts of the fiber contain homogeneous material which stains lilac with

chrome-hematoxylin-phloxin. A somewhat analogous situation has been observed

in vertebrate hvpothalamic-posterior lobe preparations (E. Scharrer, personal com-

munication ) .

Lying on the surface of the brain (Fig. la) are many more neurosecretory cell

groups, appearing as collections of bluish globules in the living specimen and as

grape-like clusters in serial sections. Figure 5 is a photomicrograph of two medial

frontal groups lying on the posterior face of the brain. These neurosecretory cells

have the same general characteristics as cells of the insect pars intercerebralis

(Scharrer and Scharrer. 1944) and of the vertebrate hypothalamus (Bargmann
and Scharrer, 1951; Smith, 1951). They are indistinguishable from neurosecre-

tory cells of the eyestalk of Gccarcinu* and, like the latter, contain concentrically

arranged granular inclusions which stain blue-black with chrome-hematoxylin.
Bluish-white tracts, which appear in serial sections as groups of coarse lilac

nerve fibers, run in the living preparation from the globular clusters of the brain

into the optic lobe peduncle. Other whitish tracts and, in serial sections, other

coarse lilac fibers enter the brain from the circumesophageal connectives and con-

tinue out the optic lobe peduncle. Since the thoracic ganglionic mass of Gccarcinus,
like that of Scsanna (Enami, 1951), contains many giant neurosecretory cells, the

sinus gland in the eyestalk of a crab appears to be the terminus for axons originat-

ing as far away as the thorax. Clearly necessary is a reconsideration of the struc-

ture and function of the sinus gland.

Figure 6 shows in cross section the sinus gland and the nerve from the x-organ.

Lying just within the membrane of each nerve fiber are granules and granular ag-

gregates, strikingly similar to those found within the cell bodies of these axons and

within the sinus gland. In Figure 4 this nerve is seen to be not merely entering
but actually forming a portion of the sinus gland. Its fibers, gradually expanding
as they terminate to produce the effect of an inflorescence, contain within their

bulbous endings acidophilic secretory material and basophilic granules. To the

upper left of the sinus gland, axons from neurosecretory cells of the medulla ex-

terna approach laterally, to form another section of the sinus gland. Numerous

microscopic sections indicate that the sinus gland of Gecarcinns is a mass of swollen

nerve fiber endings, grouped into lobes according to the fiber tracts from which they
arise. This has been represented schematically in Figure 3.

Support for this concept of an organ which previously had been considered

glandular in its own right came from regenerated sinus glands. Five weeks after

structure is characterized by small size and abnormal position but has essentially normal stain-

ing properties. Magnification: 400 X. All photomicrographs made from tissues fixed in

Kelly's, cut at 6 micra, and stained with chrome-hematoxylin-phloxin.
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bilateral sinus gland removal the eyestalks of three crabs contained no sign of

sinus glands in their normal position. Near the x-organ, just under the con-

nective tissue sheath covering the medulla terminalis of each eyestalk, considerable

bluish-white secretory material had accumulated. Fixed and stained with chrome-

hematoxylin-phloxin, similar secretory material from a crab, seven and one-half

months after bilateral sinus gland removal, resembled histologically (Fig. 7) that

found in a normal sinus gland. Fibers from neurosecretory cells of the eyestalk
and brain could be traced into this regenerated sinus gland.

Twenty-two days after the x-organ nerve and part of the x-organ itself had
been removed from each eyestalk of a crab, one eyestalk retained no sign and the

other eyestalk only faint traces of a normal sinus gland. Fibers of remaining

x-organ cells and axons from the optic lobe peduncle together had produced on

FIGURE 8. A portion of a regenerating sinus gland (right eyestalk of Gccarciiuis latcralis)

which appeared as illustrated after partial removal of both x-organs and x-organ nerves three

weeks before had caused degeneration of the normal sinus glands. Secretory granules line the

nerve fibers (a) and their swollen endings (b). Many granules have accumulated within

masses of acidophilic secretory material (c) which lie at the tips of the bulbous nerve endings.

the medulla terminalis next to the x-organ a regenerating sinus gland, part of which

is sketched in Figure 8. Bulbous nerve endings and their acidophilic contents, in

which were included basophilic granules, appeared in the same sort of inflorescence

as is typical of the normal sinus gland (Fig. 4). Granules lined the nerve fibers and

their swollen endings.
Removal of a normal sinus gland seems to cause partial degeneration of neuro-

secretory cell axons. Upon subsequent regeneration they reach the surface of the

ganglion at a point close to the x-organ, where they form a structure in many ways

resembling the original sinus gland. Certain respiratory data (Bliss, 1952) sug-

gest that although regenerated sinus glands of Gecarcinus continue to release secre-

tory material, the mechanism of release is not normal.

Of considerable interest are the recent reports that regenerated sinus glands are

formed in several species of crabs not only after sinus gland removal but also after
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FIGURE 9. Right eyestalks of brachyurans. (a) Cardiosoma guanhumi; (b) Pachygrap-
sus transvcrsus ; (c) Scsarma (Holometopus) ricordi; (d) Callinectes ornatus; (e) Uca mor-
dax ; (f) Ocypode albicans; (g) Porlunus (Achclous) spinimanus; (h) Carcinides inacnas;

(i) Grapsus grapsus. The eyestalks of Callinectes e.raspcratus are similar to those of C. ornatus.

Stippled areas represent sinus glands. With one exception (Uca mordax, 3%X), all drawings
are magnified approximately 2} times as much as is the Cardiosoma drawing. Actual length
of adult Cardiosoma eyestalk: 2-2 1

/
X> centimeters.
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transection of the nerve from the x-organ (Enami, personal communication; Pas-

sano, 195 la, 1952b).
The sinus glands of Gecarcinus are receiving centers and storage depots. For

some unexplained reason, conceivably related to control of hormone release or per-

haps to activation of inactive precursors, secretory products synthesized in the

central nervous system are carried by nerve fibers to their swollen endings, the so-

called sinus gland, before being released into the hemolymph.
Is this complex synthesizing-transporting-storing-releasing system unique to

Gecarcinus or does it exist in other Brachyura and in Macrura as well? Obs^rva-
tions on eyestalks (Fig. 9) and brain of ten additional species of crabs have

revealed the same general pattern of bluish-white globules and nerve tracts and
have affirmed the universality of this neurosecretory system in tail-less decapods.
The eyestalk and brain morphology of Cainbants, to be presented in a later paper,
demonstrates the existence of a corresponding system in tailed forms. It is now

justifiable to extend the concept first proposed for vertebrates and insects (Scharrer
and Scharrer, 1944) to another large group of invertebrates, the decapod Crustacea,
and to underscore the possibility that basically similar neurosecretory mechanisms

may exist throughout the animal kingdom.

DISCUSSION

Ever since Hanstrom described the x-organ of the Decapoda, it has been sought
and found in many species of Crustacea. Its secretory nature was recognized cyto-

logically but no endocrine function could be attributed to it, particularly since por-
tions of the medulla terminalis containing the x-organ were shown by Hanstrom
to have no chromatophorotropic activity.

The sinus gland of Decapoda has been described by Hanstrom as a differentia-

tion of the neurilemma (sheath), which had become thick, syncytial, full of radially

arranged canals containing secretory material, and innervated by a large, coarse-

fibered nerve from the medulla terminalis (Hanstrom, 1939). Subsequent cyto-

logical studies on the sinus gland resulted in confusion concerning its nature and

structure. Dethier (1942) described the sinus gland of Cainbanis as composed of

anastomosing rows of cells, yet Pyle (1943) observed no cell boundaries in the

sinus gland of Pinnotheres or Honionis and noted its distal migration during the

larval development of Pinnotheres. He asked in effect : is the sinus gland a non-

cellular storage syncytium?
Smith (1948) observed the bluish-white color of the living sinus gland nerve

and the presence of an eosinophilic secretion product in the fixed preparation. A
year later, from his experiments on retinal .pigment migration following sinus gland

removal, he concluded that production of retinal pigment activator in Heinigrapsus
and Pachygrapsns occurs not only in the sinus gland but in many parts of the nerv-

ous system as well. For a second time the idea that the sinus gland might be spe-

cialized for storage was proposed. Smith suggesting in addition the possibility that

the organ might facilitate periodic hormone release. Bowman (1949) found the

results of chromatophore experiments in Hcmiyrapsus understandable when the

highly active sinus gland was considered a storage-release organ for material pro-

duced by chromatophorotropically-active regions of the central nervous system.

The recent observations that eyestalk and x-organ removals, but not sinus gland
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removal, induce molting or physiological changes associated with molt (Bliss, 1951.

1952; Frost, Saloum and Kleinholz, 1951; Havel and Kleinholz, 1951; Passano,

1951b, 1952b; Travis, 1951a, 1951b; Welsh. 1951), coupled with microscopic evi-

dence of the presence of secretory material along the nerve connecting x-organ (or
beta cells) with the sinus gland (Bliss, 1951, 1952; Durand, personal communica-

tion; Enami, 1951; Passano, 1951a, 1952a, 1952b) and along nerves from other

neurosecretory cell groups in the eyestalk and brain, have led to the hypothesis pre-
sented in this paper, namely, that a large neurosecretory system, involving many
parts of the central nervous system, exists in decapod crustaceans, and that the sinus

gland is primarily, and perhaps exclusively, a storage and release site for material

produced within this neurosecretory system. The initial suggestions made by Pyle.
Smith and Bowmanhave been shown to be justified.

Before concluding, the authors wish to make brief comment on a paper by
Enami (1951). After a series of careful histological studies on the eyestalks.

brain, and thoracic ganglia, in which the neurosecretory cells of three species of

Sesanna were mapped, Enami has concluded that the sinus gland and the neuri-

lemma of this organ carry on nuclear secretion. Nothing the present writers have

seen has indicated such a process. They suggest that the bulbous nerve endings
which make up the sinus gland may have been interpreted by Enami as nuclear

capsules and the acidophilic material within those endings as nuclear secretion

products.

If the organ which has been named the sinus gland releases but does not synthe-
size products of secretion, should it still be known by that name? It is an integral

part of a diffuse neurosecretory complex, composed of cell bodies, axons, and their

swollen endings. It is the portion of this complex which accomplishes the essen-

tial processes of storage, possibly of transformation, and of release.

What purposes are served by a diffuse neurosecretory system in contrast to a

discrete compact gland? This question can be answered only as physiological

data accumulate, but certain possibilities can be suggested. With a large part

of the central nervous system occupied by secretory cells and their fiber tracts,

it is likely that their specialization for neurosecretion has njot eliminated their

capacity to act as conductors of nerve impulses. A neurosecretory cell group could

then trigger the release of its own secretory material, by conducting impulses to its

endings in the storage site. If formed from completely independent groups of

neurosecretory cells, the sinus gland might serve as the storage-release center for

more than one hormone (see Brown, 1944, 1951
;

Brown, Sandeen and Webb. 1951 ;

Brown and Hines, 1952; Scharrer. 1953).

SUMMARY

1. The land crab, Gccarciiuts laterally ( Freminville ) , was selected as the princi-

pal subject for this study of anatomical relationships existing between neurosecre-

tory centers in the eyestalks and brain of brachyuran Crustacea. Observations

were also made on ten other species of crabs.

2. Techniques useful in clarifying crustacean endocrine structures have been

described.

3. It has been found that the sinus gland is actually a mass of swollen nerve

fiber endings, arranged in the form of an inflorescence and bearing secretory
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material. The histological structure of regenerated sinus glands, which appear
after sinus gland removal, resembles that of normal sinus glands.

4. Nerve fibers, the endings of which compose the sinus gland, originate in

neurosecretory cells of the brain, the eyestalk ganglia, and possibly the thoracic

iganglionic mass. X-organ fibers contribute their endings to the sinus gland.

5. Neurosecretory products of the living preparation appear as bluish- white

material in the cell bodies, nerve tracts, and sinus gland. When stained with

Gomori's chrome-hematoxylin-phloxin, neurosecretory material assumes a homo-

geneous acidophilic or granular basophilic form.

6. There is developed the concept of a large neurosecretory system involving

the brain, cells of the eyestalk ganglia, and perhaps those of the thoracic ganglion,
all of which transmit their secretory products to storage-release organs, the so-

called sinus glands.

7. The similarities between this system in decapod crustaceans, the hypothalamo-

hypophyseal system in vertebrates, and the intercerebralis-cardiacum-allatum system
in insects are emphasized. It seems justifiable to extend to the decapod crusta-

ceans the concept first proposed for vertebrates and insects by Scharrer and Scharrer

(1944).
8. Recent literature on the histology and physiology of the sinus gland and

x-organ is reviewed and interpreted in terms of the hypothesis, proposed in this

paper, of a crustacean neurosecretory system.
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